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Conditions of the Sale
Each horse sells to highest bidder. Auctioneer settles all 
disputes. Announced changes on sale day take precedence 
over catalog. All sales are final, horses are buyer’s property as 
soon as sold, and any costs that are incurred from that time 
forward are the responsibility of the buyer.
Payment - Cash, approved check or credit card (US funds 
only).  3% is added for all credit card purchases.
Health Inspections - Health papers with a Coggins test 
will be issued for all horses. Out of state and out of country 
buyers need to know their respective requirements and costs 
for transport.
AQHA Registration & Transfer - Registration papers/transfer 
forms will be mailed to buyers. Fees are the responsibility of 
the buyer.
Guarantee - We guarantee all horses to be as represented 
on sale day.  To the best of our knowledge the horses are 
free of disease. Buyers are encourages to thoroughly inspect 
the horses before the sale starts.  All mares sold as pregnant 
are vet checked by sale day. Pregnant mares are not sold 
with return privileges. Buyers are allowed to have a horse 
examined by a veterinarian at their expense, including 
having a pregnancy verified. A veterinarian will be available. 
Veterinarian - Dave Evertson, Alpine Animal Hospital, 307-
745-7341

AbSenTee bIddInG
If you can't make it to the sale...

Contact us in 2-3 days in advance for 
details and approval.

We require a payment guarantee
(down payment, or credit card on file).

DVAuction provides Internet Bidding.
See box on next page.

They require advance registration and 
credit card on file.

Anyone attending this sale does so at his own risk. Neither 
the owners, sale management, Albany County Fairgrounds, 
nor anyone connected with this sale assumes any liability, 
legal or otherwise.

foals in the sale:  We put a lot of effort getting foals 
ready to be weaned, making sure they are eating hay and 
grain and are used to being away from their moms. they are 
in good condition and it is our expectation unless otherwise 
agreed upon that you take the foal when the sale is over. if 
travel arrangements you have made with Chip, Dick or Randy 
involve your foal going back to their house, the foal will still 
be weaned. this is the policy unless otherwise stated.
loaDing out: horses can be loaded out after the sale 
saturday or on sunday morning. Present your yellow slip to 
sale personnel. special circumstances may be made only with 
Randy, Chip or Dick at the buyers expense and in writing.
note: Before You Buy - Please ask about the worming/
vaccination schedule and anything else you would like to 
know about each horse.
When the gavel falls the horse belongs to the new 
owner. anY extRa fees from that time forward for 
vaccination, vet/medical, farrier, transport, international 
shipping, if and when the horse is in Chip, Randy or Dick’s 
care, will be the responsibility of new owner. if travel 
arrangements have been made with Chip, Dick or Randy that 
involve your horse going back to their house, the following 
schedule/fees apply:

After 10 days - $4/day  •  After 30 days - $10/day
Thanks for your understanding in these matters.
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This is where geneTics, conformaTion and TradiTion 
come together.

From left to right: Valentine Red Rogers, Plenty Try, My Drifty Pride, Ruano Rojo.
Behind: Wyo Blue Bonnet

some things haven't changed in 21 years...
there are a lot of people out there who deserve a big thanks for coming to our early sales, and 
creating programs around our horses. 

it's rewarding to see so many successful breeding programs that started out with horses from 
the source. and hundreds of people say these horses are the best they have ridden. so we want 
to recognize and thank all of you.

We started out as one of the few places you could get horses with Blue valentine bloodlines. 
our vision took a lot of hard work and planning. We're fortunate to now have a sale that brings 
new customers and welcomes back repeat buyers. after all these years, the original source is 
still here. Look at the pedigrees - the names are the same as they were back then.

We appreciate that you share your passion with us. We'll be forever grateful for the continued 
commitment. 

Randy & Laurie Dunn
935 Herrick Lane

Laramie WY 82070

307-742-4669

Chip & Kathy Merritt
5330 E County Rd 32E
Fort Collins CO 80528

970-215-6137 

Dick & Dianne Van Pelt
440 north Lazy Fox rd
Wickenburg aZ 85390

307-760-1452
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Blue valentine two

Rowdy 
Blue Man

Leo Hancock Hayes

Wyo Blue Bonnet

hancock Wiggy Bar

Wyo Blue valentine

Joe hancock

Red Man

Blue Hancock Cowboy
Cowboy goes back

eight times to Joe hancock 
through 5 different sons

and a daughter...

Red Man • Roan Hancock
King Country Joe • Buck Hancock

Blue Hancock • Ida Jo

here is a Unique horse
with a Unique Diversity!

texas Blue Bonnet

Blues Roan hancock

Blues Beard
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Plenty Try

valentine Red Rogers

Gooseberry

like a son of Blue

Plenty Blue hawk

Plenty Coup

Plenty Coup
had a quiet but strong 
influence on the success 
of these bloodlines. You’ll 
see him in a lot of the 
pedigrees.

Roan Ambrose

Bonny Blues

Blue valentine

Ruano RojoRoan Ambrose
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Wayward ike

Our concentration of Driftwood blood started 
with the Stanley and Randy Johnston mares. 
These mares were a blend of Driftwood, Poco 
Speedy, Orphan Drift, Sak Em San (son of 
Peppy San), Doc’s Jack Frost (sire of Sun Frost) 
and Captain Crusade. We bred these mares to 
our Blue Valentine stallions.

orphan Drift

Poco speedy

sak em san

stanley Johnston crossed these stallions on his orphan Drift mares.

The Classic Blue Valentine Cross

travelog 
and 

Rosewood

Driftwood

ambrose Drift

valentine Drift

My Drifty Pride

Driftwood ike

grey Chip

Daughters of orphan Drift

Another good cross was
My Drifty Pride and daughters 
of Gooseberry. This proven 
program, through Valentine Drift, 
has given us genetic strength 
and diversity for the future.
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Reference Sires

leo hancock hayes

Mandys sue hawk

Blue valentine

Doll 01

Wyo Kid Curry

Blue hawk 22

Red Man
Beauty’s Dream

Rip Rip
Zaid a Reed

Rip Rip
hydel girl

Plenty Coup
Blue hawk 11

Wyo Blue Bonnet  1992 grulla Roan (deceased)

Wyo Blue Bonnet made a 
name for himself with his gentle 
disposition that he passed along 
to his colts. Many of his sons 
and daughters are outstanding 
individuals in many breeding 
programs. His  influence on our 
breeding program was hard to 
beat.

Chip Merritt

Dick Van Pelt

Blue’s Beard

Ms lady Blue Jeans

Blue valentine

Missus Robin

Jet Jeans

fire shifter

Red Man
Beauty’s Dream

Reedart
Machero

Jet soxs
Pretty Blue Jean

hang fire
Cozzen ozona

Blues Roan Hancock  1994 Red Roan

Blues Roan Hancock is one of 
the last sons of Blues Beard, and 
we think he’s the best. He earned 
points at both ends and sired the 
National Foundation Champion, 
Laramie Blues.

leo hancock hayes

Dixies finale

Blue valentine

Doll 01

Moses Wig

Dixie Watts

Red Man
Beauty’s Dream

Rip Rip
Zaid a Reed

Wiggy Bar
Prissy Jet

Marlas Duster
osta oca

Hancock Wiggy Bar  1996 Red Roan (deceased)

This stud was a big part of 
our breeding program. He was 
big (15.1 and 1460 lbs) kind, 
gentle, an easy mover with a 
lot of athletic ability. He had 
a disposition that was hard to 
beat. There are a lot of nice 
horses by him out there.

Brazos Buck hancock

Deep Creek theia

Wild horse Breezy

friday’s angel

hancock Duplicate

vermouth

Bogie Black
inez’s Breezy

Bogie Black
Buck’s idajo

lowry Boy
seminole lucy

Cibeque Roan
Peavy’s Breeze

Blue Hancock Cowboy  1997 Blue Roan

“Cowboy” is a big powerful horse 
that is quick and can really stop 
hard. He has earned his ROM in 
heading and heeling, qualified for 
the AQHA World Show and won the 
Oklahoma State Fair team roping.  
He is easy to be around and has lots 
of personality. He comes to about 
22% Joe Hancock blood and over 
8% Peter McCue. He has made an 
excellent cross on our Blue Valentine 
mares. He’s a true blue champion!Blue Valentine Two  1997 Blue Roan

This horse meets our criteria for 
preserving the Blue Valentine 
bloodlines. His pedigree works 
with all our mares. He’s 50% Blue 
Valentine and the extra Plenty Coup 
is a bonus. Chip remembers roping 
calves on Rowdy Blue Man. Blue 
Fox Hastings was a full sister to 
Gooseberry. In 2017, Chip sold his 
half to Jason Hillman.

Rowdy Blue Man

Blues Pole Cat

Blue valentine

hydel girl 44

Plenty try

Blues fox hastings

Red Man
Beauty’s Dream

Mandys Dart
hydel girl

gooseberry
heather Dividend

Blue valentine
fox hastings

Randy Dunn

Dick Van Pelt

Dick Van Pelt
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Reference Sires
Like A Son of Blue  1998 Red Roan

Ruano Rojo

fox Coup

Blue valentine

Moon Princess

Plenty try

Diane valentine

Red Man
Beauty’s Dream

Copper K
Kitty Cunnutt

gooseberry
heather Dividend

gooseberry
Jenny valentine

We named him this because 
in blood he is 43.75% Blue 
Valentine. People who knew 
Rojo when he was younger have 
said this horse looks and acts 
just like him. He is the closest 
thing to Rojo that has been 
raised. We believe he has an 
exciting future ahead of him. 15 
hands and 1300 lbs.

Randy Dunn

Wyo Blue Bonnet

Jet smooth Blues

leo hancock hayes

Mandys sue hawk

gooseberry

smooth Jannah

Blue valentine
Doll 01

Wyo Kid Curry
Blue hawk 22

Blue valentine
fox hastings

smooth savannah
teds Jobar annie

Wyo Blue Valentine  2001 Blue Roan

We purchased Wyo Blue 
Valentine from Randy as 
a baby. He is by Chip’s 
outstanding stallion Wyo 
Blue Bonnet. His foals are 
classy with lots of COLOR!
I don’t think he has sired 
one that didn’t turn roan.

Dick Van Pelt

Plenty try

Red hawk Blues

gooseberry

heather Dividend

Blues Beard

Plenty Red hawk

Blue valentine
fox hastings

Jets sabre
heather heller

Blue valentine
Missus Robin

Plenty try
Blue hawk 22

Plenty Blue Hawk  2001 Blue Roan

This is the last stud by Plenty Try. 
We have always liked him and 
his easy going ways. He has the 
breeding to cross well on any of the 
mares we have. You could saddle 
him in the pasture, load him up and 
go to a  roping, then bring him back 
to his mares when you're done.

Chip Merritt

Je leo valentine

Blue Buck valentine

leo hancock hayes

Dun Maid hancock

Red Roan Raider

valentines again

Blue valentine
Doll 01

Rowdy Blue Man
Wyo Blue Maid

Roan ambrose
heart hancock

Rowdy Blue Man
Rowdy Brownie

Raiders Blue Man  2008 Blue Roan

Raider has the whole package. He's 
40% Blue Valentine and goes back 
9 times. He's quiet and so gentle 
that we used him as a babysitter 
when we weaned our colts. He is 
athletic and we've started roping 
on him. He's a perfect cross to 
perpetuate the Blue Valentine blood 
and complement the Driftwoods.

Randy Dunn

valentine Drift

Blue ambrose

My Drifty Pride

Diane valentine

Roan ambrose

Chucker Maid

Windy Wood
Pattys Drifty

gooseberry
Jenny valentine

Blue valentine
ambrose sue 30

gooseberry
Chuckkar Maid 45

Ambrose Drift  2004 Dun (deceased)

This was going to be our 
replacement for Valentine Drift 
who we lost in 2010, but he 
passed away too. He was a nice 
cross of Blue Valentine and My 
Drifty Pride. Great mind. Real 
gentle.

Randy Dunn
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Reference Sires

Bay Roan Dividend  Bay Roan

Blues Roan hancock

Megan Blue

Blues Beard

Ms lady Blue Jeans

tillman Waco hancock

Blue Brenda hancock

Blue valentine
Missus Robin

Jet Jeans
fire shifter

Dividend Coup
Caballo Bearcat

Dividend Coup
tiny sky

A really nice son of Blues 
Roan Hancock. Megan Blue is 
a double bred Dividend Coup 
mare. He is replacing Blues 
Roan Hancock and also my 
good rope horse and I've had a 
lot of fun riding him.

Wooden Concho

Drifts Baby Doll

War Conchos Drifter

Driftin heidi

Dynaflow Drift

Mucho arpege

War Concho
speedy Beth

orphan Drift
Betsy Drift

Double Drift
King Bunny King

Mucho leo
Drifts arpege

Driftn Wood Concho

ambrose Drift

Driftn Dusty Dot

valentine Drift

Blue ambrose

My Drifty Pride

Rojo Drifty Dot

My Drifty Pride
Diane valentine

Roan ambrose
Chucker Maid

Windy Wood
Pattys Drifty

Ruano Rojo
Miss Dusty Dot

Driftn Ambrose

valentine Red Rogers

Miss susita hancock

Jessie James Jr

Weekota

gooseberry

Miss Dusty Dot

gooseberry

Miss susita Drift

Mr Jess Perry

loose lips

easy lela

for Cash Wee Dash

Blue valentine
fox hastings

Mister Carberry
Dusty Rogers

Blue valentine
fox hastings

orphan Drift
Miss Judy sue

streakin la Jolla
scoopie fein

first Down Dash
Dondamar

easy Jet
lela Barnes Bug

Dash for Cash
Weetona

Roan Two Gooseberry
SLR Frank James

Wyo Blue Bonnet

Chuckkar Blue

leo hancock hayes

Mandys sue hawk

Plenty try

Chucker Maid 45

Blue valentine
Doll 01

Wyo Kid Curry
Blue hawk 22

gooseberry
heather Dividend

Mandys Dart
Chukkar Maid

Wyos Chuckkar  2009 Blue Roan

'Six-Pack' is a son of Wyo Blue 
Bonnet who has our favorite 
breeding on the bottom side. Perfect 
cross on our mares. Throws blue 
color and black feet. There are 4 full 
brothers standing in other programs. 
This Blue Bonnet and Chuckkar 
Blue cross has had a tremendous 
influence over the years at The 
Source.

Dick Van Pelt

Chip Merritt

Watch for 
updates on

ComeToTheSource.com

Frank is speed horse bred. He has a tremendous 
amount of run in his pedigree: Dash For Cash, 
Streakin Six, Jet Deck, Top Moon, Rocket Wrangler, 
Three Bars, Go Man Go. We are breeding him to 
old foundation mares that have proven run in their 
pedigrees through Plenty Try: Dividend, Sabre Twist, 
Bond Issue and Ed Heller. Offering his first colts this 
year.



The Running

My ancestors, the Baths, 
came to Laramie in the 
spring of 1868. The rail-

road followed in the fall, and the 
Territory of Wyoming was formed. 
The Baths built the first wood-
framed building in Laramie in 1869 
before moving to the Little Laramie 
Valley to start raising cattle and 
horses.
The Bath Brothers had a long and 
strong tradition of raising good us-
ing horses and reputation cattle. In 
the 1930’s, they raised Remount 
Horses for the government. They 
began raising Quarter Horses in 
the late 30’s, and became AQHA 
members in the early 40’s.
My wife, Laurie, and I continue the 
140+ year tradition of raising qual-
ity horses on the same ranch. We 
still use the family’s original AQHA 
number (#7965) as our Lifetime 
AQHA number, and carry on the 
same principles that have been 
handed down for seven genera-
tions in the Bath family. Our horses 
are easy keepers with good minds, 
speed, bone, and tons of cow and 
athletic ability.
Our ranch is one of the oldest work-
ing ranches in Wyoming and our 
brand is one of the oldest recorded 
in the state. Our horses are raised 
in big, open pastures along side of 
the cattle. Our program 
includes 4 grandsons and 
31 granddaughters of 
Blue Valentine. We are  
now successfully cross-
ing these with Driftwood 
to make exceptional mul-
tidiscipline performance 
horses. We use the horses we raise 
and feel they offer the genetic 
strength to perform and compete 
in any discipline or arena. We are 
ranchers raisin’ good horses! 

~ Randy Dunn

Bath Brothers Ranch
Randy & Laurie Dunn        

Bath Brothers Ranch 
Randy and Laurie Dunn

935 Herrick Lane, 
Laramie, WY 82070 

(307) 742-4669 
www.bathbros.com 

cometothesource@aol.com

Frontier Rodeo Company, one of the premiere rodeo 
companies in the world (based out of Winnie, TX, and 
Freedom, OK), provides world class bucking stock for 

rodeos from Florida to Oregon, and most states in be-
tween. They are one of the largest 
suppliers of stock at the National 
Finals Rodeo, and the primary 
stock contractor for RFD TV’s “The 

American”, the world’s richest one-day rodeo competition. 
Owner, Jerry Nelson, and his staff, take pride in continuing to 
raise award-wining livestock, as has been proven by Frontier Ro-
deo’s winning of over 19 international and National Finals Rodeo 
awards since 2005, including 2015 & 2016 Stock Contractor of 
the Year and 2016 Remuda award. 
Several years ago, Frontier Rodeo began laying over bucking stock (hundreds of head 
of horses and bulls), at Bath Bros Ranch, between summer rodeo events.  During this 
venture, we have fostered a great relationship with Heath Stewart, Frontier’s Geneticist 
and Rodeo Administrator.  Being the man behind Frontier’s slogan, 
“Breeding Ground for Champions,” Heath has a remarkable eye for 
high quality horses and superb genetics.
In 2012, Heath began using Bath Bros mounts into his saddle horse 
string, where they continue to perform exceptionally for pick-up 
men and dignitaries alike.  Our goal is for Heath, and the Frontier 
Crew, to continue developing and offering 6-8 excellent minded, 
well-travelled, and well-broke, Bath Bros horses for sale annually. 
Heath can be contacted at hstewart302@gmail.com or (580) 747-
0233 for further information.

Heath Stewart -  
Frontier Rodeo manager, riding and selling Bath Bros horses.

2018 stud turn out.  
Every year in the 
spring we turn these 

studs out into large native pastures for the summer breeding 
season.  It is quite a process to bring in all the mares and sort 
them, and their foals, into these 

groups.  It is quite a sight 
to see over 100 mares at 
the home place.  The studs 
always put on a good show 
gathering up their mares.

Lot 31

Lot 19



Denton has ridden over 100 of our 
horses and has proven to be an ac-
complished trainer.  This is the 9th 

year that Denton has started our horses.  He 
has the knack, the hands and the seat to 
start young horses.  Pictured on the left is 
Denton riding a bronc as a memorial ride in 

honor of Harry Vold at Cheyenne Frontier Days last year. Denton attended Laramie County 
Community College for two years and is currently attending Panhandle State on a rodeo 
scholarship. Kacey is an accomplished breakaway roper and team roper.  She college rode-
oed on scholarship at New Mexico Junior College for two years and Eastern New Mexico 
University for two years. Both Denton and Kacey continue to amateur 
rodeo.  In 2017, they formed a partnership with Bath Bros to train and 
market horses through the sale and private treaty.  Anyone who has ever 
ridden a horse that Denton has started knows what a solid foundation 

he puts on these horses.  Kacey contin-
ues their education for arena horses.  
For pictures and videos contact Kacey 
Clark at (505) 699-4236 or 

Denton Ward at 
(307) 575-3276

The Ward Family -  
Riding and Selling Bath Bros Horses…

PRCA 7-Time NFR pick-up man, and friend, Billy 
Ward, and his family, have been exclusively 
riding and marketing Bath Bros geldings since 

2007.  Each year, the Ward Family takes over 
20 head of Bath Bros horses to rodeos all 
across the United States, including Cheyenne 
Frontier Days. To date, they have taken, 
and ridden, well over 100 geldings from the 
ranch!  By the time these horses are five, 

there is not much that they have not seen or done.  Most of them have 
worked cattle on the ranch, drug calves to the fire for branding, spruced 
up several parades at Cheyenne Frontier Days, moved stock in the back alleys, and picked up 
cowboys at rodeos across the country.  This exposure, coupled with the Bath Bros trainability 
and athleticism is what makes these geldings a proven choice for anyone looking for the 
perfect horse for any job.  Billy “retired” as a PRCA pick-up man in 2015, but the Running M 

Tradition continues in the Ward Family, as 
his son, Dalton and wife Charla, continues 
the need for exceptional mounts in his 
pick-up man career and Charla’s arena 
horses.  Contact Billy at (307) 575-0695 
or Dalton at (307) 575-2146, to talk about 
these great horses!

Carrying on the Bath 
Family Tradition

Thank You.

What we do would not 
be possible without the 
help and support of my 

family.  I would like to shout out a 
huge, “thank you”, to Laurie, my 
beautiful bride of 35 years (who 
continues to keep us fed and in 
line), my daughter, Kelsey, (who 
remains our full time ranch hand) 
and fiance, Joe.  Daughter Ashley 
and her husband Tyler, and daugh-
ter Jamie.

And then there is you… our Cus-
tomers, Partners, and Friends.  
Thank you, for your continued sup-
port over the past 21 years.  You 
are ultimately the reason we con-
tinue this great ride.  

Lee Vigil (who has been with 
us on the ranch for the past 30 

years) is our other 
“secret to success”.  
We would be lost 
without him.

Our 21st Annual Come 
To The Source Sale has 
something for every-

one:
• Stud prospects
• Do anything geldings
• Started fillies
• Weanlings
• Color, color, color

Horses will be available for 
preview all day on August 24th & 
25th at the Albany County Fair-
grounds in Laramie, WY.  Come  
take a GOOD look at our elite stud 
prospects. Call (307) 742-4669 for 
directions and info.

Bath Brothers Ranch has 
reached a milestone this 
year - 150 years same 

family/same ranch.  6th, 7th and 8th 
generations are part of this ranch.  
When they got to this country in 
1867, they had horses...for over 
150 years horses have grazed the 
same prairie and have been relied 
on to work and carry on the tradi-
tions.  We feel blessed to be part of 
this tradition.

Denton Ward & Kacey Clark  -  
Double Arrow Performance Horses

Billy Ward “pickin’ up” 

Lot 10 Lot 55

Lot 25

Lot 34

Lot 46
Lot 61

Lot 13Lot 16
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Merritt Quarter Horses
Chip, Kathy, brady & Corey

The Start of  A Tradition...
It all began in 1880 when my great-grandfather, Vince Hayes, trailed a herd of good 
mares from Ft. Riley, Nevada to Thermopolis, Wyoming. His two sons, Buster and Laurie, 
continued the tradition of raising and riding top horses and sought ways to improve them. 
Around 1951, they purchased Texas Blue Bonnet, a son of Joe Hancock. They started 
crossing him on their own mares and in 1955 a Patron mare bred to him produced a foal 
named Plenty Coup, who went on to also produce many top colts.

At about the same time my grandfather, King Merritt, brought one of the first Quarter Horse 
stallions, “Old Red Buck P-9” to Wyoming. As a respected horseman, King had judged the first 
Quarter Horse show in California. He and all his children were well known for their horsemanship 
skills. King and his son Hyde brought additional stallions to Wyoming, including Ambrose and 
Patron. Hyde inherited from his father the satisfaction of riding a good horse he knew he had 
raised.

In the fall of 1956, Ken Gunter gave Del Haverty the 
pick of the Red Man colts. Del picked a blue roan 
stallion named Blue Valentine. Del trained Blue to rope 
calves, tie-down team rope, and haze dogging steers. 

Blue later was most famous as a steer roping horse but Del always felt he was a better calf horse 
than anything. Del sold half interest in Blue Valentine to Buster and Laurie Hayes. 

Buster and Laurie stood Texas Blue Bonnet, Plenty Coup, and Blue Valentine. It was quite 
an experience to see these studs out with the excellent set of mares Buster and Laurie had 
accumulated. The tradition continued when my mother, Dede (Buster’s daughter), married my 
father, Hyde. Hyde started breeding his Ambrose mares to Hayes’ Plenty Coup, then took that cross 
and bred to Blue Valentine. This program produced the stallion Gooseberry, Crow Creek (Lory’s top 
calf horse), and many good mares.
 
Hyde and Dede then bought the other half interest in Blue Valentine from Del. Hyde felt like it was 
a great privilege to rope steers on Blue. In 1970 Hyde roped at his last Cheyenne Frontier Days on 
Blue. Everet Shaw, who rode his share of great steer roping horses, told Hyde that Blue was the best 
horse at Cheyenne that year. Hyde and Del both felt that Blue started out of the box quicker and could 
catch cattle easier than any horse they had ridden. The combination of Blue’s athletic ability and Del’s 
training made him hard to beat.

Chip, hyde & King Merritt

Buster hayes with three sons of
texas Blue Bonnet.

hyde steer roping on Blue valentine
at Wyoming state fair.

vince hayes in the late 1800s.

Buster and laurie hayes

Blue valentine in the pasture.
Chip on Romeo.

Chip on a son of
Blue valentine.

lory, heidi, Randy & Chip on
3 sons of Blue valentine and a grandson

of texas Blue Bonnet.
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Gathering Blue Valentine Two and his mares.

   We continue this tradition by raising horses with as much Texas Blue Bonnet, Plenty Coup, Ambrose 
and Blue Valentine as possible, hoping to preserve these bloodlines.

   Offering the best horses we can raise is what we work on all year round. What we bring to the sale 
each year is no accident. We work diligently with the future of these horses in mind. Each year’s colt crop 

represents our efforts to improve upon the last.

   People tell us that these horses have such good dispositions. No matter what different things we do 
with a horse, we all want to ride one that’s gentle, versatile and athletic.

Our thanks to family & friends, partners & customers...
for sharing the passion of the Blue Valentine bloodlines.

The Tradition Lives On...

Wyo Blue Bonnet

Lot 40

For Sale - Lot 40
Plenty O Wyo 

----------------
One of the finest 

horses we feel we've  
ever offered for sale. 

A blue roan gelding by Wyo Blue Bonnet. 
There aren't any more like him. He has 
Blue Valentine on his papers twice! His 
mother was Bonnie O Blue. She raised so 
many nice Come To The Source horses. 
You'll like him.
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Vista Grande Ranch

 vista grande horses are still thriving in Wyoming and nebraska, but we sold our Laramie 
ranch in december and our home is now in Wickenburg, arizona. it was a tough decision to 
leave our home, but it was time to move to a lower elevation and begin a new life adventure. 
We still have horses near Laramie and in nebraska where we lease dick's home ranch near 
harrisburg. although we changed our address, the horses kept theirs!

 vista grande horses have become known as big, good-looking horses with color and enough diversity to successfully compete 
in the arena as performance horses of all kinds. We produce not just working ranch horses second to none, but also team roping, pickup, 
and cracker jack barrel horses. you can even find our horses in english riding competitions including jumping! our bloodlines are 
located all over the U.s., mexico, canada, France and even israel! its a big job to maintain a breeding program at this level.

 We have been fortunate to have crossed paths with two extraordinary and very capable yoUng men and their families. Jason 
hillman and travis mcniven will be partnering with us on share mares and other horses they have purchased from us. They both were 
previously breeding with the same bloodlines and our association with them seemed like a natural progression. We are pleased to have 
them involved in our portion of come to the source. 

Jason hillman is from the Freedom, oklahoma area. he and his wife alyssa are both 
from agricultural backgrounds. alyssa is from a 4th generation ranch known as the 
chimney rock ranch. Jason attended northwestern oklahoma state University at 
alva, oklahoma with a degree in animal science, followed by a masters in Psychology. 
(Jason says he learned more from the horses about psychology than he ever learned 
in school!) he has traded, broke, trained and bred horses as well as cattle ranching. 
in addition to operating their own ranch, the sliding h, and helping on the chimney 
rock ranch, Jason and alyssa own red canyon counseling. They are a busy couple 
with two growing cowboys, sander (5) and stran (3). They've recently learned what it 
takes to weather any storm. They survived three major grass fires in the last three years, 
and we feel very fortunate to still have Jason among the living since his near death 
and paralyzing accident last summer.  only Jason’s strong will to live, lots of prayers 
answered, and the ever present support for alyssa and the rest of his family can explain 
his miraculous return to ranch life.  in addition to returning to walking, riding and 
roping after his near death experience,  he and alyssa will be bringing some outstanding 
colts to the sale again this year.  These colts are out of some of our mares and a stallion 
they purchased from us a few years ago, Blue chip magnet.  They bought merritts half 
of Blue valentine two and he is now standing at their ranch in oklahoma.

travis mcniven comes from the base of the Wind river mountains near Lander, Wyoming. he now 
calls Pavillion, Wyoming home. travis was introduced to ranch life at an early age by his father, Kevin. 
his ranch education included cattle and horse breeding, as well as outfitting. he developed a love of the 
mountains and the outdoors, which later contributed to his interest in natural resources as well as genetics 
in breeding horses and cattle. he put his family's agricultural background to good use later at Utah state 
where he worked in the animal, dairy, veterinary sciences and economics department. he graduated 
magna cum Laude, majoring in animal science with minors in Political science and agribusiness. 
along the way, travis interned at the rex ranch in the nebraska sandhills. his interest in agriculture 
and natural resources did not stop at the domestic level. he pursued additional education overseas and 
was accepted into the international masters of Business administration in Food and agribusiness at the 
royal agricultural college in england. travis returned to the Us with an mBa and performed market 
entry research & consultation services for traceassured, an international agribusiness firm based in 
ireland. although his career has led him down multiple paths, his true love has remained in Wyoming. 
he and his father currently operate yZ Quarter horses located in Lander & Pavillion, Wyo. together, they 
raise and train all-around ranch horses with an emphasis on Joe hancock, Blue valentine and driftwood 
foundation bloodlines. he's bringing 3 outstanding colts to the sale this year.

Dick & Dianne Van Pelt
440 North Lazy Fox Rd • Wickenburg, AZ 85390

307-760-1452 (Dick’s cell)

dickvp@msn.com       facebook:  Vista Grande Horses 
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Dick heeling on 
his outstanding 
heel horse. He 
gets a lot of 
compliments. 

Look at what Vista Grande Horses can achieve.
Versatility is their middle name.

Photos clockwise from left: It's been a great experience to see Nadi Bar 
achieve his goal of raising Hancock horses in the state of Israel. This roan 
stallion can compete in any arena anywhere, and he is by our good stud Wyo 
Blue Valentine. Middle left: 3 exceptional blue roan horses were purchased at 
our sale, made their home in France, and are being shown in Europe. Top left: 
This big, blue horse has helped owner Danny Schicke win many team ropings. 
Above: A versatile L7 horse being used as a pick-up horse and as a jumper.  
Right: Wylee Mitchell, now 13, has won 11 saddles and 85 belt buckles with 
career earnings of $56,000.00.  Of the 11 saddles, Come to the Source horses 
helped win 7 of them. Lil Red Rudy competed at the JRNFR, qualified for the 
American, won a round in Fort Worth at the Stockyard rodeo, won the Nevada 
state title in Breakaway roping, and helped with winning the Nevada state 
barrel saddle. Lil Red Rudy is a finished head and heel horse too. He is a true 
all-around champion.

It's always rewarding when someone takes one of our horses and 
goes on to win. We appreciate and look forward to updates from 

previous buyers. We hope you enjoy the sale.

this year riyatta 
Frye broke all the 
vista grande stud 
colts and geldings 
and has gotten them 
ready for the sale.  
in addition, she 
got married!  colt 
gray is a lucky guy, 
in addition to finding a beautiful wife, he has 
picked up a dynamite horse trainer!  Welcome 
aboard colt!

Riyatta and Colt

Toby Dunlavy
This will be toby's 13th year of helping dick with 
the babies for the sale. she has a light hand and 
makes sure their first introduction to humans is 
a positive one. toby is a great hand at training all 
kinds of horses and we're thankful she is still able to 
help us out. (yes, she is just as pretty on the inside 
as she is on the outside.)

Thanking you is just not enough for how 
much we appreciate all our customers, 

friends, trainers and partners.

"We know you have a choice. Thanks for choosing us."
adam moved to Wyoming in 2013 after a few 

years in the marine corps and started working for 
Q creek Land and Livestock. it is a 600,000-acre 
outfit with 1,000 cows and calves, and summers 

around 9,000 outside yearlings for around 6 
different clients. adam started as foreman on the 

yearling operation in 2017. he had a short stint in 
Kentucky training 2-yr-old thoroughbreds and has 

been training company horses for the ranch since 
2013. he takes a few outside horses on contract. 

The horses on the ranch spend a lot of time 
under saddle with an average of 10-15 miles a day 

rotating cattle through pastures. They will doctor yearlings and calves, as well as brand, 
ship and sort in both the corral and rodear outside. The horses are all summered and 

wintered along the base of the shirley mountains and in the surrounding high deserts. 

Adam Swanson
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Randy Dunn1 Registration Applied For
Blue Roan stallion - foaled May 3, 2018

This colt has a lot of Blue Valentine through 5 different sons 
(Gooseberry, Blues Beard, Roan Ambrose, Leo Hancock Hayes 
and Rowdy Blue Man). These are the same diversified lines of 
Blue Valentine that the Source has been offering for 21 years.

Raiders Blue Man
Je leo valentine

Blue Buck valentine

leo hancock hayes
Dun Maid hancock
Red Roan Raider
valentines again

Blue orphan try
Plenty try

Ms Mistyblue hancock

gooseberry
heather Dividend
Blues Beard
Ms lady Blue Jeans

3 Bonnet Blue Coup
Blue Roan stallion - foaled May 2, 2017

We lost Bonny Blue Coup, so this is her last foal. She has 
produced some of our top horses, and it was hard to sell them. 
Corey has been riding a full brother that we are excited about. 

Chip Merritt

Wyos Chuckkar
Wyo Blue Bonnet

Chuckkar Blue

leo hancock hayes
Mandys sue hawk
Plenty try
Chuckkar Maid 45

Bonny Blue Coup
Plenty try

Ms Bonny Duke

gooseberry
heather Dividend
Duke Mcluke
Bonny 02

Randy Dunn4 Registration Applied For
Dun or grullo stallion - foaled May 16, 2018

Lots of Driftwood here. Orphan Drift and Driftwood Ike top and 
bottom, plus Blue Valentine. There’s also a lot of speed here 
through Blue Shadow Bars who was a leading barrel horse sire, 
and Black Destroyer, who was Top Deck and Tiny Charger.

Driftn ambrose
ambrose Drift

Driftn Dusty Dot

valentine Drift
Blue ambrose
My Drifty Pride
Rojo Dusty Dot

te flutewood
te shadowood

Black flutewood

Blue shadow Bars
Miss lacy lady
Blues Beard
flutewood Philly

2 Wyos Blue Gal
Blue Roan Mare - foaled May 14, 2010 Dick Van Pelt

This mare has spent the last few years with Adam Swanson on the 600,000 acre Q 
Ranch at Medicine Bow, Wyoming where she has drug calves to the fire, doctored 
yearlings, loaded bulls, sorted in the alley and at rodear. Adam says she has been 
his main using horse and she has a mild temperament and a willingness to learn. 
She is ready to do whatever you want which might include raising some good ones 
because she has lots of good Blue Valentine blood in her pedigree.

Double Blue gal
Blues Roan hancock

go Blue Justice

Blues Beard
Ms lady Blue Jeans

Blues Roan hancock
Mayos Dark Justice

Wyo Blue valentine
Wyo Blue Bonnet

Jet smooth Blue

leo hancock hayes
Mandys sue hawk
gooseberry
smooth Jannah
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6 Wyos Plenty Coup
Dun Roan gelding - foaled april 24, 2010

Latigo is a big, gentle horse that we have all ridden. Spent one summer 
ranching, doctoring a lot of calves, branding and moving pairs. Lots of 
Heelomatic and started on live cattle. You can catch him anywhere. He’s 
an eye catcher and he’ll learn anything you want to teach him.

Chip Merritt

Wyo Blue Bonnet
leo hancock hayes

Mandys sue hawk

Blue valentine
Doll 01
Wyo Kid Curry
Blue hawk 22

Miss sue shay
Ricksha Doc

ambrose sue 30

Doc o lena
Miss ella Reed
Plenty Coup
ambrose sue

Miss Walken McCue
Window Walker

Mary fay McCue

apache Joe hancock
Yellow Chestnut
Roy Boy hancock
sissy Princess

5 Registration Applied For
Blue Roan Mare - foaled June 2, 2018

This is a really nice filly out of a mare who has consistently 
produced outstanding colts. She is put together really nice and 
is going to have color to go along with her looks.

Blue Chic Magnet
Wyo Blue valentine

sweet sue Roana

Wyo Blue Bonnet
Jet smooth Blue
Blue Roan hancock
Ms Berry Blue

Dick Van Pelt
Jason Hillman

8 Registration Applied For
Bay Roan stallion - foaled april 26, 2018

Here is a 5 panel negative stud prospect that will sire 100% black based roan 
foals (homozygous black and roan) and boasts an outstanding pedigree to go with 
it. This colt is 32% Blue Valentine. Tarvers Pepita is double bred Salty Roan. His 
pedigree includes Rowdy Blue Man, Plenty Try, Blue Hancock Cowboy and the 
famed Blues Pole Cat. There is a lot to like about this colt. He has good balance, 
size, bone, and muscle, along with a nice head.

Crowheart Roan
leo hancock hayes

tarvers Pepita

Blue valentine
Doll 01
Mr Roan hancock
Dee Reed Roan

Dick Van Pelt
Travis McNiven

Deuces frosty two
Blue valentine two

Waltzen Blue

Rowdy Blue Man
Blues Pole Cat
Blue hancock Cowboy
Miss Walken McCue

Randy Dunn7 Registration Applied For
Blue Roan Mare - foaled May 1, 2018

This blue filly’s mother is 50% Ruano Rojo. We wouldn’t sell 
this filly if we didn’t have 2 full sisters in our program. Throw in 
the Blue Valentine from Raider, plus Gooseberry, Driftwood and 
Captain Crusader, and you have a genetic jewel.

Raiders Blue Man
Je leo valentine

Blue Buck valentine

leo hancock hayes
Dun Maid hancock
Red Roan Raider
valentines again

valentines Blue Rip
like a son of Blue

Roan leo Drift

Ruano Rojo
fox Coup
Ruano Rojo
My Miss leo Drift
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9 Like His Brother
Black gelding - foaled June 5, 2014

This is a beautiful black 4-yr-old gelding. He was started as a long 2-yr-old and 
has been used on a cow-calf operation since. He has pasture doctored and drug 
calves to the fire. He has seen plenty of country gathering and sorting cattle. He is 
smooth to ride, stout built, athletic, with a great heart. The sky is the limit for this 
sharp looking young gelding.

lady Zipper hancock
Jaybird hancock

go Prairie go

Revue hancock
Miss Punky hancock
go Prairie Machine
go sassy Badger

Mahalas Blue Cash
Mahalas Blue Doc

Pandes sweet Cash

Quarters get em
Mahala Doc sissy
Cash in Your Bux
Pandys sweetie

12 Gerries Pat Star 3-in-1 pkg
gray Mare - foaled July 25, 1996

There are not many Gerries Valentine daughters left, here is your chance to own a 
wonderful producing mare. This mare always puts a nice big hip on her foals, and 
this year is no exception. This filly is by MR Junewood, a multiple AQHA World 
Show qualifier and producer of many top performance horses. This filly should be 
a top individual as both a riding mare and breeding individual. Pat is exposed to 
Dun Blue Bonnet and will be preg checked by sale day.

Pitter Pond Pat
silver Pond Pat

Pitter Pat star

Pondie Prince
Miss silver spark
Pats silverdust
lady leo Whiz

gerries valentine
Plenty try

gerries Blue

gooseberry
heather Dividend
Blue valentine
Ready star lite

11 Call Me A Joker
Brown gelding - foaled June 7, 2014

Riyatta says Joker is a powerhouse with a big stop and can turn around. 
He neck reins, side passes, and is very athletic and gentle. Blue 
Valentine’s sons were great in the arena and outside on the ranch. We 
have concentrated on producing that same type here. I think this horse 
will make a great heel horse and calf horse.

Dick Van Pelt

Blue valentine two
Rowdy Blue Man

Blues Pole Cat

Blue valentine
hydel girl
Plenty try
Blues fox hastings

Callmeyour valentine
leo hancock hayes

Call Me Miss Blue

Blue valentine
Doll 01
gooseberry
Blues Call gal

Randy Dunn10 Levi
grade gelding - foaled May 2012

Levi has Rojo top and bottom, Plenty Try, Valentine Red Rogers and Gooseberry 
on the papers. This gelding’s mother died before we could get DNA on her. Levi 
has been Billy’s main horse for the last 3 years. He has calved on him, branded, 
dragged bulls and been in the parades at Cheyenne. Goes to Pendleton every 
year. He is broke solid. A can-do everything kind of horse.

like a son of Blue
Ruano Rojo

fox Coup

Blue valentine
Moon Princess
Plenty try
Diane valentine

valentine lacy hancock
valentine Red Rogers

Miss lacy hancock

gooseberry
Miss Dusty Dot
Ruano Rojo
lacy Moon Drawers

Roy Gillham

Carrie Frisbee
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15 Rocket Blue Wrangler
Roan stallion - foaled May 1, 2107

Can’t say enough about this colt. Action Blacky always has 
nice ones. She has produced some really good barrel and rope 
horses. This one is made just like we like them with a big hip, 
good legs, good feet, and nice head.

Chip Merritt

Wyos Chuckkar
Wyo Blue Bonnet

Chuckkar Blue

leo hancock hayes
Mandys sue hawk
Plenty try
Chuckkar Maid 45

action Blacky
action Cash

Plentys Black

Dash for Cash
lady Winsmore
Plenty try
Diane valentine

14 Registration Applied For
Black stallion - foaled May 15, 2018

This flashy colt may not turn roan, but he will grow up and turn 
heads. His mother is a big blue Cowboy daughter and she is out 
of Vista Grande Blue, a mare that always produced a good one 
too. I think this one has a bright future and has the look.

Dick Van Pelt

Blue valentine two
Rowdy Blue Man

Blues Pole Cat

Blue valentine
hydel girl
Plenty try
Blues fox hastings

Cowboys Best Blue
Blue hancock Cowboy

vista grande Blue

Brazos Buck hancock
Deep Creek theia
Blues Roan hancock
Pee Wee valentine

Randy Dunn13 A Wiggy N Lace
Mare - foaled May 27, 2015

Pilar is a filly that Denton has been riding. She is gentle and going 
very well. She has tracked calves and really wants to watch a 
cow. Has a very good foundation start. Rojo, Gooseberry, Leo 
Hancock Hayes and Valentine Red Rogers. For info or videos 
call Kacey (505) 699-4236.

hancock Wiggy Bar
leo hancock hayes

Dixies finale

Blue valentine
Doll 01
Moses Wig
Dixie Watts

valentine lacy hancock
valentine Red Rogers

Miss lacy hancock

gooseberry
Miss Dusty Dot
Ruano Rojo
lacy Moon Drawers

Randy Dunn16 A Walken Ambrose
grullo gelding - foaled July 22, 2014

Cesar is a very nice gentle gelding that Denton started and will really 
ride around. He’s been down the parades at Cheyenne used in the back 
alley and helped take wild horses across the arena. Been hauled to 
other rodeos. He has a great foundation start. More info, pictures, videos 
contact Kacey (505) 699-4236) or Denton (307) 575-3276.

ambrose Drift
valentine Drift

Blue ambrose

My Drifty Pride
Diane valentine
Roan ambrose
Chuckar Maid

hairpin Walk n talk
Peppy nina

Walking on escalon

Peppy san
Doc o nina
Doc o Dynamite
escalon
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18 Wyos Chuckkar
Blue Roan stallion - foaled May 12, 2009

Six-Pack was one of the nicest to break and to ride. He’s smart, calm 
and easy to be around. A good producer of the kind we like. We kept one 
son and quite a few fillies for the future. There are at least 4 full brothers 
standing in other people’s programs. We think he’ll be perfect for you.

Chip Merritt

Wyo Blue Bonnet
leo hancock hayes

Mandys sue hawk

Blue valentine
Doll 01
Wyo Kid Curry
Blue hawk 22

Chuckkar Blue
Plenty try

Chuckkar Maid 45

gooseberry
heather Dividend
Mandys Dart
Chukkar Maid

20 Registration Applied For
Black stallion - foaled June 2, 2018

This is a big stout black colt that is built to run. This colt is going 
to have the size to make a great ranch horse and be able to 
go to town and rope steers. He has a really nice hip and great 
conformation. 

Blue hancock Cowgirl
Blue hancock Cowboy

Roan a Playboy

Brazos Buck hancock
Deep Creek theia
Magnum Playboy
Zumer Bar Pago

Dick Van Pelt
Jason Hillman

Plenty Blue Bonnet
Plenty Coup hancock

lotta sierra

Mr Roan hancock
Bonnie hayes
sierra Rip
lotta Bonnet 40

17 Double The Blue
Blue Roan Mare - foaled June 28, 2013

This mare is Miss Congeniality. She is kind and gentle. Adam has ridden her 
bareback and says she is not a kid’s horse yet, but could be some day. She is used 
to a rope, drug logs and trailed lots of cattle and been used in the alley. I always 
thought I wanted to concentrate blood of Wyo Blue Valentine and then breed her 
to Blue Valentine Two. I think it would make a dynamite pedigree, so if you would 
like to breed her to Blue Valentine Two, talk to me about frozen semen.

Blues taffy
Wyo Blue valentine

Rojos Blue Candy

Wyo Blue Bonnet
Jet smooth Blue
Ruano Rojo
hallidays Candy

Dick Van Pelt

Wyo Blue valentine
Wyo Blue Bonnet

Jet smooth Blue

leo hancock hayes
Mandys sue hawk
gooseberry
smooth Jannah

19 Randy Dunn

Wiggys Dusty Rojo
Bay Roan gelding - foaled May 20, 2012

Long Hair is a quiet, gentle gelding that has been ridden for 3 
years by the crew at Frontier Rodeo. He’s been used on the 
ranch a lot in Freedom, sorting and branding. He’s been ridden 
by queens and hauled lots of miles. Anyone can get along with 
him.

hancock Wiggy Bar
leo hancock hayes

Dixies finale

Blue valentine
Doll 01
Moses Wig
Dixie Watts

Rojo Dusty Dot
Ruano Rojo

Miss Dusty Dot

Blue valentine
Moon Princess
Mister Carberry
Dusty Rogers
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Chip Merritt21 Registration Applied For
Blue Roan stallion - foaled May 17, 2018

Another dandy colt with Bonny Blue Coup in his pedigree. Check out 
the Blue Valentine sons in his pedigree. This is a unique one-of-a-kind 
cross, even in our program. He will be colored just like his mother, 
silvery blue with all black feet.

Plenty Blue hawk
Plenty try

Red hawk Blues

gooseberry
heather Dividend
Blues Beard
Plenty Red hawk

Bonita azul Wyo
Wyo Blue Bonnet

Bonny Blue Coup

leo hancock hayes
Mandys sue hawk
Plenty try
Ms Bonny Duke

24 Registration Applied For
Bay Roan Mare - foaled May 3, 2018

This filly is fancy! She’s the proven cross of Blue Valentine and 
Driftwood that works so well. Calamity is going to be a nice, stout mare 
that will cover some ground for you and be able to work all day or put 
her in your broodmare band and let her produce some outstanding 
offspring.

images Rojo Junewood
in sak ems image

Junewoods Rojo

sak em san
Miss susita Drift
Ruano Rojo
Junewood Miss

Wyos Chuckkar
Wyo Blue Bonnet

Chuckkar Blue

leo hancock hayes
Mandys sue hawk
Plenty try
Chuckkar Maid 45

23 Registration Applied For
Bay stallion - foaled May 10, 2018

Look no further for a fancy high percentage Blue Valentine colt.  This 45% Blue Valentine stud 
prospect comes from a royal line of Blue Valentine genetics including Leo Hancock Hayes, 
Rowdy Blue Man, Plenty Try, and Blue Fox Hastings.  As a bonus, he will sire 100% black based 
foals (homozygous black) in addition to being 5 panel negative by parents. This easy moving 
colt has a gorgeous head, clean lines, and the correct structure and balance to be an asset both 
riding and in the breeding barn.

Dick Van Pelt
Travis McNiven

Blue valentine two
Rowdy Blue Man

Blues Pole Cat

Blue valentine
hydel girl
Plenty try
Blues fox hastings

Blues snip n star
leo hancock hayes

Miss Midnite hancock

Blue valentine
Doll 01
Plenty sage hancock
Rowdys Raisan

Randy Dunn22 Registration Applied For
Bay Roan stallion - foaled april 28, 2018

A classic Come To The Source cross. Some things haven’t changed in 
21 years. The good ones are still on his papers. Blue Valentine and Rojo 
top and bottom. 3 different lines of Drfitwood and the sought after blood 
of Plenty Try and Diane Valentine. He has the genes and the looks for 
a stallion prospect.

Roan two gooseberry
valentine Red Rogers

Miss susita hancock

gooseberry
Miss Dusty Dot
gooseberry
Miss susita Drift

Roan lady Blue
like a son of Blue

Blue lady Bay

Ruano Rojo
fox Coup
My Drifty Pride
Blue leo Drift lady

Carrie Frisbee
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27 Double My Sweets
Blue Roan Mare - foaled May 26, 2017

This young mare should be capable of being an outstanding saddle 
horse. We knew learning would come easy for her by the way she 
conducted herself during early halter lessons, grooming and handling 
her feet. She is out of a mare who consistently raises one of our best 
colts. She is a full sister to my go to saddle horse—kind, athletic, cowy.

sweety Blitz
Blues Roan hancock

select Blitz

Blues Beard
Ms lady Blue Jeans
Derek hancock
native trader

Mahalas Blue Cash
Mahalas Blue Doc

Pandes sweet Cash

Quarters get em
Mahala Doc sissy
Cash in Your Bux
Pandys sweetie

26 Wyos Blue Lint
Blue Roan stallion - foaled June 10, 2014

This is a very easy going horse with a great disposition but has a big 
motor when you call on it. Can cover lots of country, neck reins, has 
a good stop with his nose down. He is used to bull whips, ropes and 
about anything else you will find on a ride. Black Bonito was a big, good 
looking mare that we kept a lot of daughters out of.

Dick Van Pelt

Ms Bonito hancock
Blues Roan hancock

Black Bonito

Blues Beard
Missus Robin
Blues Roan hancock
Pee Wee valentine

Wyo Blue valentine
Wyo Blue Bonnet

Jet smooth Blue

leo hancock hayes
Mandys sue hawk
gooseberry
smooth Jannah

Randy Dunn25 Son of Susita
Bay Roan gelding - foaled 2008

Bass has all the good using horses in his pedigree. This is a horse that the Wards 
have had for seven years. He’s done everything that you can do horseback. He’s 
been used a lot on the ranch, as a pickup horse and in the parades at Cheyenne 
Frontier Days for the last six years. Been hauled from Texas to Montana and was 
Dalton’s head horse in college. You will be mounted all day.

Miss susita hancock
gooseberry
Miss susita Drift

Blue valentine
fox hastings
orphan Drift
Miss Judy sue

like a son of Blue
Ruano Rojo

fox Coup

Blue valentine
Moon Princess
Plenty try
Diane valentine

Driftn Wood Concho
Wooden Concho

Drifts Baby Doll

War Conchos Drifter
Driftin heidi
Dynaflow Drift
Mucho arpege

Randy Dunn28 Registration Applied For
Dun stallion - foaled May 9, 2018

A nice dun stud with a lot of Driftwood on the top side. Blue 
Valentine and Rip Rip on the bottom side.

a Roan Rips lacy
like a son of Blue

Rips lacy

Ruano Rojo
fox Coup
sierra Rip
Miss lacy hancock

Roy Gillham
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30 Plenty O Wyo
Blue Roan gelding - foaled May 23, 2010

Blueray has been Chip’s horse and we’ve all ridden him. We’ve gathered cows 
and branded on him. We hauled him to the high school rodeos when Chip was 
a director, using him for sorting stock and clearing the arena. We’ve headed and 
heeled the Heelomatic, and most recently, he had a couple months calf roping 
training. He’s definitely one of the nicest horses we’ve raised. You’ll like him.

Chip Merritt

Wyo Blue Bonnet
leo hancock hayes

Mandys sue hawk

Blue valentine
Doll 01
Wyo Kid Curry
Blue hawk 22

Bonnie o Blue
Plenty try

Bonny 02

gooseberry
heather Dividend
Blue valentine
Bonnie owens 11

32 Cowboys Bogy Jack
Black gelding - foaled June 30, 2011

This gelding is out of a good riding mare, Pee Wee Valentine and she was out of 
a mare by Top O Man who was my rope horse in the 80’s and 90’s. Jack’s sire, 
Blue Hancock Cowboy, was really smooth at both ends and had a register of merit 
heading and heeling. This one is in his prime and has done everything from calving 
to doctoring yearlings on ranches between Laramie, Cheyenne and western 
Nebraska. A loveable, gentle gelding that it hurts me to sell.

Dick Van Pelt

Pee Wee valentine
Ruano Rojo

Miss Moon Dawn

Blue valentine
Moon Princess
top o Man
Miss Dawn Proctor

Blue hancock Cowboy
Brazos Buck hancock

Deep Creek theia

Wild horse Breezy
fridays angel
hancock Duplicate
vermouth

29 Jackies Zee
Bay Mare - foaled april 30, 2012

I sold Jacksons Zee to a friend in Canada and reserved two breedings and this 
is one of those offspring. She was one of the softest horses I have ever started. 
On her first ride I had AJ get on and I showed him and the filly the “feel”. She has 
stayed soft and Alexis Manley, an up and coming cowgirl from Laramie and will be 
rodeoing for Wyoming this fall, has kept her that way. She is smooth with a good 
stop and has been tracking calves. 

Dick Van Pelt

Jacksons Zee
Blue hancock Cowboy

Windy Bos Blue

Brazos Buck hancock
Deep Creek theia
Blues Roan hancock
lil Bos Windy Blues

Blues Jackie Jo
Blues Roan hancock

tillmans Cheta Jo

Blues Beard
Missus Robin
tee Jay Pepperbee
Watch Cheeta Jo

Randy Dunn31 Soxs
Bay gelding - foaled June 3, 2011

This gelding has been with Frontier Rodeo for 3 years. He’s been used 
on the ranch a lot, sorted stock and been to brandings. They’ve used him 
to pick up on and queens have ridden him. He’s gentle and kind. Would 
work for anyone that can sit on a horse. A really nice gelding.

ambrose Drift
valentine Drift

Blue ambrose

My Drifty Pride
Diane valentine
Roan ambrose
Chuckar Maid

te flutewood
te shadowood

Black flutewood

Blue shadow Bars
Miss lacy lady
Blues Beard
flutewood Philly
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33 Queen With The Cash
Bay Roan Mare - foaled april 26, 2016

This young mare is always attentive and interested in people. She 
comes to find you in the corral or the pasture. Really a nice big 2 year 
old that will be ready to start YOUR way. She will be saddled and gentle 
on the ground by sale day, with possibly a few rides.

happy Bars Queen
King Bars hancock

happy figure four

Roan ambrose
Kings triple Parr
happy glen
figure four leo

Mahalas Blue Cash
Mahalas Blue Doc

Pandes sweet Cash

Quarters get em
Mahalas Doc sissy
Cash in Your Bux
Pandys sweetie

35 Snipnstar Valentine
Brown gelding - foaled June 12, 2015

This gelding will be riding like all the rest of Riyatta’s horses. They all 
have a good stop, neck rein and side pass. Not much bothers this horse, 
including bull whips, ropes or dogs. He can cover a lot of country and will 
grow out to be a nice big gentle horse.

Dick Van Pelt

Blue valentine two
Rowdy Blue Man

Blues Pole Cat

Blue valentine
hydel girl
Plenty try
Blues fox hastings

Blues snip n star
leo hancock hayes

Miss Midnite hancock

Blue valentine
Doll 01
Plenty sage hancock
Rowdys Raisan

Randy Dunn34 A Driftn Red Berry
Red Dun Mare - foaled June 10, 2015

Camilie is an extremely nice filly that Denton and Kacey have been 
riding. She’s thick made, gentle and easy going. She’s been at CFD 
helping in the alleys, taking wild horses across the arena, and in the 
parades. She will watch a cow. Double bred Gooseberry, Leo Hancock 
Hayes, Rip Rip and Driftwood.

Red Berry gal
Blues Wyo Rip

Double Berry spook

leo hancock hayes
Wyo Maid
Rojo Berry
Red spooky Jet

Driftn Wood Concho
Wooden Concho

Drifts Baby Doll

War Conchos Drifter
Driftin heidi
Dynaflow Drift
Mucho arpege

Chip Merritt36 Registration Applied For
Black Mare - foaled May 2, 2018

Dandy black filly with a lot of run in her pedigree. She’s going to 
be big. She has a smooth lope and a lot of action in the pasture. 
Brady ropes on a son of Action Blacky. 

Wyos Chuckkar
Wyo Blue Bonnet

Chuckkar Blue

leo hancock hayes
Mandys sue hawk
Plenty try
Chuckkar Maid 45

action Blacky
action Cash

Plentys Black

Dash for Cash
lady Winsmore
Plenty try
Diane valentine

Roy Gillham
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39 Registration Applied For
Blue Roan Mare - foaled april 26, 2018

Check our the muscles on this filly. She will make somebody a 
nice mare. We’re really impressed with the colts this mare has 
had so far. A really nice Blue Valentine Two filly. We should keep 
her as a replacement. 

Chip Merritt

Wyo Caballo Bueno
Wyo Blue Bonnet

Blue Bonnie hayes

leo hancock hayes
Mandys sue hawk
leo hancock hayes
Bonnie o Blue

Blue valentine two
Rowdy Blue Man

Blues Pole Cat

Blue valentine
hydel girl
Plenty try
Blues fox hastings

38 Registration Applied For
Blue Roan Mare - foaled March 19, 2018

This filly is the nicest filly we had this year out of one of our favorite 
mares and Blue Chic Magnet that is my go to ranch and rope horse. This 
filly has great confirmation, color, speed, and moves really smooth in the 
pasture. She is a nice blend of Blue valentine, Leo Hancock Hayes, and 
Joe Hancock as a bonus.

Blue Chic Magnet
Wyo Blue valentine

sweet sue Roana

Wyo Blue Bonnet
Jet smooth Blue
Blue Roan hancock
Ms Berry Blue

Dick Van Pelt
Jason Hillman

Blue valentines Pet
Wyo Blue valentine

Blues snip n star

Wyo Blue Bonnet
Jet smooth Blue
leo hancock hayes
Miss Midnite hancock

Randy Dunn37 Registration Applied For
Dun stallion - foaled May 16, 2018

Lady Tonto Drift has always been one of our best producing mares. My 
Drifty Pride and Gooseberry (the ‘golden cross’) has always worked. 
Add in all the Driftwood from Concho and this colt will make a good 
breeding horse or a great althletic using horse.

Driftn Wood Concho
Wooden Concho

Drifts Baby Doll

War Conchos Drifter
Driftin heidi
Dynaflow Drift
Mucho arpege

lady tonto Drift
My Drifty Pride

valentine Blue tonto

Windy Wood
Pattys Drifty
gooseberry
Planet Waves

Randy Dunn40 Registration Applied For
Dun Mare - foaled april 29, 2018

This dun filly has 4 different sons of Blue Valentine in her 
pedigree on the bottom side, and all the Driftwood from Concho 
on the top side. If we didn’t have her older sister, I’d keep her 
for a broodmare.

Driftn Wood Concho
Wooden Concho

Drifts Baby Doll

War Conchos Drifter
Driftin heidi
Dynaflow Drift
Mucho arpege

valentines Blue Moon
J Cross Blue Moon

valentines lacy

Rowdy Blue Man
Katharines Blue Moon

valentine Red Rogers
Miss lacy hancock
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44 Registration Applied For
Roan Mare - foaled March 25, 2018

A classy, balanced, stout filly. This filly doesn’t have any gray 
in her pedigree that we know of and Blue Chic Magnet is 
homozygous black and roan. She will be stout athletic filly with 
color to boot.

Blue Chic Magnet
Wyo Blue valentine

sweet sue Roana

Wyo Blue Bonnet
Jet smooth Blue
Blue Roan hancock
Miss Berry Blue

Dick Van Pelt
Jason Hillman

Boons Pistol annie
Coachs Boon

Blue Jet fox

Boons Pine
Pretty line
Blue Dart fox
Reds Plenty Jet

41 Miss Roan Blitz
Black Mare - foaled July 7, 2011

Adam says that this mare has come along very well, but doesn’t have 
the long resume that the others do, because she didn’t get ridden as 
much. She has seen lots of miles behind cattle and sorted in the alley, 
has not roped as much outside or had to drag bulls into trailers. He says 
she is quite intelligent, easy to get along with and is gentle.

select Blitz
Derek hancock

native trader

hancock Blue Boy
Poco aledo leo
Whizz Blitz
Wuick lady Bar

Dick Van Pelt

Blue hancock Cowboy
Brazos Buck hancock

Deep Creek theia

Wild horse Breezy
fridays angel
hancock Duplicate
vermouth

42Triple Peppywood
Bay Roan Mare - foaled april 27, 2006

A nice bay roan mare that is 43% Sak Em San, 37% Ruano Rojo and 21% 
Peppy San. Her pedigree is a nice blend of Blue Valentine and Driftwood that is 
full of performance horses, a proven cross for the show ring or the ranch. She 
was started as a 2-year-old and had about 45 rides before being turned into a 
broodmare. She is gentle and quiet and passes on her kind disposition to her 
foals. She is exposed to Dun Blue Bonnet and will be preg checked by sale day.

Rojo Woodsping
Ruano Rojo

sak ems spingwood

Blue valentine
Moon Princess
sak em san
springwood

sak em Briarwood
sak em san

Blue Briarwood

Peppy san
Brigands vonnie
Ruano Rojo
Briarwood san

Randy Dunn43 Registration Applied For
Blue Roan stallion - foaled June 1, 2018

Another blue colt that has five different sons of Blue Valentine in 
his pedigree. These are the kind that people have been coming 
to The Source for. In 21 years, the breeding goal has stayed the 
same - to perpetuate Blue Valentine and Driftwood bloodlines.

Raiders Blue Man
Je leo valentine

Blue Buck valentine

leo hancock hayes
Dun Maid hancock
Red Roan Raider
valentines again

like a Blue hancock
like a son of Blue

Blues susita hancock

Ruano Rojo
fox Coup
leo hancock hayes
Miss susita hancock

Carrie Frisbee
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45 Built Cowboy Tough
Bay Roan gelding - foaled May 3, 2013

“Tough” has always been an eye catching colt. He is easy to catch and 
handle. He is attentive, and has a lot of feel. His rocking chair lope can 
really cover country. We are getting ready to start tracking the sled on 
him now. Whether on the ranch, or in the arena, this horse has potential.

Blue hancock Cowboy
Brazos Buck hancock

Deep Creek theia

Wild horse Breezy
fridays angel
hancock Duplicate
vermouth

go lady go hancock
Jaybird hancock

go Prairie go

Revue hancock
Miss Punky hancock
go Prairie Machine
go sassy Badger

Chip Merritt48 Orphan Blues
Black gelding - foaled april 26, 2011

Blue Valentine and Orphan Drift on his papers. We know of at 
least one full brother of this horse that they are barrel racing an 
team roping on. We have started him calf roping and heeling. 
Gentle. He’ll be a nice horse for someone.

Bonny Blues
Roan ambrose

Bonnie o Blue

Blue valentine
ambrose sue 30
Plenty try
Bonny 02

susita hancock
Plenty try

Miss susita Drift

gooseberry
heather Dividend
orphan Drift
Miss Judy sue

47 Rojos Remington
Black stallion - foaled May 10, 2015

I’ve always liked this horse and he is Riyatta’s pick. He is a smooth athletic mover 
for a big horse.He glides at a lope and has a good stop, neck reins and side 
passes. He likes to be your friend and has a very good disposition. He has a few 
white hairs in his flank but he is not a roan. He is a grandson of Ruano Rojo, one 
of my favorite sons of Blue Valentine.

Dick Van Pelt

Blue hancock Cowboy
Brazos Buck hancock

Deep Creek theia

Wild horse Breezy
fridays angel
hancock Duplicate
vermouth

Rojos Blue Candy
Ruano Rojo

hallidays Candy

Blue valentine
Moon Princess
impressive Mr Doc
Miss hallee

Randy Dunn46 Hes A Driftn Wiggy
grullo stallion - foaled May 16, 2015

Naploean is that stud that everyone wants to own. He’s very 
respectful and easy to be around. He’s vbeen through all the 
hoops at CFD. Denton and Kacey have been using him to sort 
on and have been tracking calves. Ambrose and Wiggy had 
always been a great cross.

Driftn ambrose
ambrose Drift

Driftn Dusty Dot

valentine Drift
Blue ambrose
My Drifty Pride
Rojo Dusty Dot

Ms lady Wiggy
hancock Wiggy Bar

Ms lady Blue Jeans

leo hancock hayes
Dixies finale
Jet Jeans
fire shifter

Roy Gillham
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51 Registration Applied For
Black stallion - foaled april 26, 2018

Annie has produced top notch colts year after year. Blues 
Windsong was Chip’s all time favorite Blue Valentine daughter.
This is a good cross and this colt will prove it to you. 

Chip Merritt

annie Windsong
Bayou Bert

Blues Windsong

River Bert
Beggars flowers
Blue valentine
Rogers 43

Plenty Blue hawk
Plenty try

Red hawk Blues

gooseberry
heather Dividend
Blues Beard
Plenty Red hawk

50 Registration Applied For
Bay Roan Mare - foaled april 21, 2018

Here is a well made roan filly that will be a great addition to any breeding program (5 panel 
negative by parents) while making a great using horse. She is out of one of our favorite mares, 
Miss Double Denim, who has a wonderful disposition and always has stout made foals. There are 
so many Source favorites in her pedigree with Blues Beard, Gooseberry, Plenty Try, Plenty Coup, 
Texas Blue Bonnet, Rip Rip, Ms Lady Blue Jeans, and Bonnie Hayes. Blues Roan Hancock was 
an AQHA point earner, and sired the National Foundation Champion Laramie Blues.

Dick Van Pelt
Travis McNiven

Plenty Blue Bonnet
Plenty Coup hancock

lotta sierra

Mr Roan hancock
Bonnie hayes
sierra Rip
lotta Bonnet 40

Miss Double Denim
Blues Roan hancock

Ms Berry Blue

Blues Beard
Ms lady Blue Jeans
Plenty try
Ms lady Blue Jeans

Randy Dunn49 Registration Applied For
Blue stallion - foaled June 20, 2018

This blue colt is loaded with Blue Valentine and has an extra unique 
twist. His mother is double bred Wyo Kid Curry, who goes back to 
Rip Rip. Texas Blue Bonnet and Rip Rip was a cross that the Hayes 
and Merritt families used for years, and is still very sought after at The 
Source.

Raiders Blue Man
Je leo valentine

Blue Buck valentine

leo hancock hayes
Dun Maid hancock
Red Roan Raider
valentines again

lady Blue Maid
Chucker hayes

Dun lady Maid

leo hancock hayes
Wyo Maid
Blue Man gist
Wyo Man

Randy Dunn52 Registration Applied For
Dun Mare - foaled May 15, 2018

Another classic from “The Source”. My Drifty Pride top and 
bottom, plus 4 different sons of Blue Valentine. The Driftwood 
Blue Valentine cross, with Ambrose thrown in is something you 
can’t get just anywhere.

Driftn ambrose
ambrose Drift

Driftn Dusty Dot

valentine Drift
Blue ambrose
My Drifty Pride
Rojo Dusty Dot

Dots Driftn Maid
Je leo valentine

valentines Dot

leo hancock hayes
Dun Maid hancock
Ruano Rojo
Drifty Dot
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54 Registration Applied For
Blue Roan stallion - foaled april 20, 2018

Royal is a nice colt that is the first to greet you in the pasture. This 
colt has the pedigree and disposition to be a top riding horse and will 
get you noticed with his nice blue color. It doesn’t hurt that he’s got 8 
crosses to Blue Valentine and is 25% Leo Hancock Hayes. 

leo grullo valentine
Rojo valentine

leo Bay hancock

Ruano Rojo
fox Coup
leo hancock hayes
adons Bay Baby

Wyos Chuckkar
Wyo Blue Bonnet

Chuckkar Blue

leo hancock hayes
Mandys sue hawk
Plenty try
Chuckkar Maid 45

53 Ms Stephanie
Blue Roan Mare - foaled June 7, 2011 Dick Van Pelt

Stephanie has covered a lot of country on the Q ranch with Adam dragging calves, 
doctoring yearlings, sorting in the alley and rodear. She has also been ridden by 
several other Q cowboys and they say she has a mild temperment and Adam 
wishes he could keep her longer because she earns her keep. Blue Vista was one 
of my favorite mares and I am riding a son of hers now. She has lots of good Blue 
Valentine blood for when you want to breed her.

 WWR Bluetwovalentine
Blue valentine two

WWR Blue Cat

Rowdy Blue Man
Blues Pole Cat
Rowdy Blue Man
Blues Pole Cat

Blue vista
leo hancock hayes

Black Bonito

Blue valentine
Doll 01
Condons Mr Jaguar
shesa Classic Chic

56 Registration Applied For
Blue Roan stallion - foaled feb 23, 2018

This is a cowboy’s horse that will be great to ride and good 
enough to keep a stud if you want. He has Blue Valentines, 
Gooseberry, Blues Pole Cat, and Plenty Try all through his 
pedigree.

Blue Chic Magnet
Wyo Blue valentine

sweet sue Roana

Wyo Blue Bonnet
Jet smooth Blue
Blue Roan hancock
Miss Berry Blue

Dick Van Pelt
Jason Hillman

Blues favorite
wwr Bluetwovalentine

Cowboys Miss Blue

Blue valentine two
wwr Blue Cat
Blue hancock Cowboy
Call Me Miss Blue

Randy Dunn55 A Yellow Concho
Buckskin gelding - foaled July 23, 2018

Waylon is a 4-yr-old gelding. He has a good start on him. Should 
make a good using horse. Will be in the parades at CFD. Lots of 
Driftwood plus Gooseberry.

Driftn Wood Concho
Wooden Concho

Drifts Baby Doll

War Conchos Drifter
Driftin heidi
Dynaflow Drift
Mucho arpege

hairpin Red Britches
valentine Red Rogers

Chromo Britches

gooseberry
Miss Dusty Dot
skippa Koke
Chromo Princess

Carrie Frisbee
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57 Wyo Hawk Cash
grullo stallion - foaled May 25, 2017

We really like this cross. Action Blacky and Wyo Dash are two 
of our best producers. We are keeping a full brother to this one 
for a stud prospect. A really flashy colt with all the dun factors. 
You’ll like him when you see him.

Chip Merritt

Plenty Blue hawk
Plenty try

Red hawk Blues

gooseberry
heather Dividend
Blues Beard
Plenty Red hawk

Wyo Dash
Wyo Blue Bonnet

action Blacky

leo hancock hayes
Mandys sue hawk
action Cash
Plentys Black

60 Black Candy Cowgirl
Black Mare - foaled May 23, 2013

This wonderful mare is turning into one that most will be able to get 
along with. She is always easy to catch and be around…very gentle. 
This gal travels really nice. I always think it’s a good sign when the 
cowboy that starts her wants to buy the her! Look great wherever you 
take her, or raise some nice blue roan babies.

Blue hancock Cowboy
Brazos Buck hancock

Deep Creek theia

Wild horse Breezy
fridays angel
hancock Duplicate
vermouth

Rojos Blue Candy
Ruano Rojo

hallidays Candy

Blue valentine
Moon Princess
impressive Mr Doc
Miss hallee

59 Coors
2015 Blue Roan gelding - not Registered

Riyatta thinks this horse has a future as a head horse. He is the right 
size, stops quick and likes to go. If you don’t rope, just take him home 
and ride a blue roan on the ranch. This picture shows how we introduce 
them to dogs and the good ones don’t run off. Riyatta also thinks he 
might make a good kid’s horse some day.

Dick Van Pelt

van Pelt Mare

Mr Pole Cat
Wyo Blue valentine

Miss Walken McCue

Wyo Blue Bonnet
Jet smooth Blue
Window Walker
Mary fay McCue

Randy Dunn58 Registration Applied For
Dun or grullo stallion - foaled June 2, 2018

NIce grullo or dun stud. All the good ones are in his pedigree - My 
Drifty Pride, Wyo Kid Curry, Gooseberry, Roan Ambrose, Leo Hancock 
Hayes. And how about the dam’s side - Blues Maid is a double bred 
Gooseberry mare. If you look a little farther, there is Chuckkar Maid 45, 
Diane Valentine, Miss Dusty Dot and Heather Dividend.

Blues Wyo Berry
Blues Wyo Rip

Blues Maid

leo hancock hayes
Wyo Maid
Plenty try
Chucker Maid

Roy Gillham

Driftn ambrose
ambrose Drift

Driftn Dusty Dot

valentine Drift
Blue ambrose
My Drifty Pride
Rojo Dusty Dot
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63 Registration Applied For
grullo stalllion - foaled May 18, 2018

A really sharp stud colt by Hawk. Nice head and made really 
well overall. Joe Bruce would be happy with the foals she has 
produced. We’re guessing grullo, but her colts change colors 
alot until they are about one year old.

Chip Merritt

tempest fugit
lopin slow

Conclusive serenade

leaguers sandman
Bears Raisin Kane
Conclusive Country
Denim Britches

Plenty Blue hawk
Plenty try

Red hawk Blues

gooseberry
heather Dividend
Blues Beard
Plenty Red hawk

62 Blue Zippo Pat
Bay Roan Mare - foaled May 24, 2013

Dick Van Pelt

I bought this mare’s mother just to get the Zippo Pat Bars, Poco Pine cross. 
Zippo Pat Bars sired 897 performance ROMs and 12 were AQHA champions. 
Krogs Zippo Deb was a double bred Poco Pine, who had 135 halter points and 17 
performance points. This is a stylish mare that has been exposed to Blue Hancock 
Cowboy and she should produce some outstanding get.

Krogs Zippo Deb
Zippo Blue Pine

Krogs Debra

heart Bar hazel
Zippo Pat Bars
Paprika Pine
Krogs Debby

Blues Roan hancock
Blues Beard

Ms lady Blue Jeans

Blue valentine
Missus Robin
Jet Jeans
fire shifter

Randy Dunn61 Roan Lady Bay N Rojo
Bay Roan Mare - foaled 2013

Mattie is a very athletic filly that Denton has been riding. She is 
gentle and easy to be around. Mattie has been in the parades, 
tracked calves and sorted on. She would be a great addition 
to anyone’s program. Ruano Rojo, My Drifty Pride and Orphan 
Drift - a golden cross.

like a son of Blue
Ruano Rojo

fox Coup

Blue valentine
Moon Princess
Plenty try
Diane valentine

Blue lady Bay
My Drifty Pride

Blue leo Drift lady

Windy Wood
Pattys Drifty
Ruano Rojo
My Miss leo Drift

Randy Dunn64 Blue Son of Dusty
Blue Roan stallion - foaled July 23, 2014

Huckleberry is double bred Gooseberry, double bred Rojo, plus 
My Drifty Pride. A can’t miss cross. He’s been  ridden by Denton 
and Kacey, following calves and started roping some. He’s 
pretty quiet and easy to be around.

Driftn Dusty Dot
My Drifty Pride

Rojo Dusty Dot

Windy Wood
Pattys Drifty
Ruano Rojo
Miss Dusty Dot

like a son of Blue
Ruano Rojo

fox Coup

Blue valentine
Moon Princess
Plenty try
Diane valentine
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67 Shesa Roan Too
Bay Roan Mare - foaled June 3, 2013 Dick Van Pelt

Four Long Hancock was a big, good old mare that went back to Blue 
Boy Hancock, Peppy San and Triple Chick. This mare’s sire produced 
better than he was and this mare should also. We rode her some last 
summer and this summer she was exposed to Blue Hancock Cowboy 
for a 2019 foal.

four long hancock
leon JP hancock

four long Roads

JP hancock
leona Red hancock
san tip
long Road Baby

 WWR Bluetwovalentine
Blue valentine two

WWR Blue Cat

Rowdy Blue Man
Blues Pole Cat
Rowdy Blue Man
Blues Pole Cat

65 Registration Applied For
Blue Roan Mare - foaled March 15, 2018

This filly is built to rope steers or run barrels in the arena and 
have the bone and leg to go all day. She has a lot of speed in 
her pedigree.

Dick Van Pelt
Jason Hillman

Blue lady Jet Rail
Wyo Blue valentine

lady Roan Jet

Wyo Blue Bonnet
Jet smooth Blue
Blues Roan hancock
lady Jet Rail

Blue Chic Magnet
Wyo Blue valentine

sweet sue Roana

Wyo Blue Bonnet
Jet smooth Blue
Blue Roan hancock
Ms Berry Blue

Randy Dunn66 Registration Applied For
Dun Mare - foaled June 1, 2018

A whole lot of Ambrose! This filly represents a lifetime of raisin’ 
good ones. It gets repititious but its been the same for 21 years. 
All the good ones that give you “Come To The Source” Diversity.

Driftn ambrose
ambrose Drift

Driftn Dusty Dot

valentine Drift
Blue ambrose
My Drifty Pride
Rojo Dusty Dot

Wyo Coup ambrose
Wyo Blue Bonnet

Blue ambrose

leo hancock hayes
Mandys sue hawk
Roan ambrose
Chuckar Maid

Randy Dunn68 Registration Applied For
grullo stallion - foaled May 1, 2018

My Drifty Pride and Gooseberry were in our first sale catalog, 
and they’re still showing up 21 years later along with Plenty 
Try and Ms Lady Blue Jeans, Ruano Rojo and Miss Dusty Dot. 
It shows the dedication to preserve the tried and tested good 
ones.

Driftn ambrose
ambrose Drift

Driftn Dusty Dot

valentine Drift
Blue ambrose
My Drifty Pride
Rojo Dusty Dot

ambrose orphan try
ambrose Drift

Blue orphan try

valentine Drift
Blue ambrose
Plenty try
Ms Mistyblue hancock
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Randy Dunn70 Registration Applied For
Dun stallion - foaled May 23, 2018

Lots of Driftwood blood in this colt. He goes back to Driftwood 10 
times and has Ruano Rojo and Roan Ambrose. Don’t overook 
this colt for a stallion prospect.

Driftn ambrose
ambrose Drift

Driftn Dusty Dot

valentine Drift
Blue ambrose
My Drifty Pride
Rojo Dusty Dot

Conchos anastasia
Wooden Concho

Zipper Wood

War Conchos Drifter
Driftin heidi
Cowboy Drift
Cataract sixteen

Randy Dunn69 A Grullo Orphan Try
grullo Mare - foaled May 27, 2015

Tess has the breeding and the capacity of mind to be a good 
one. Gentle, willing, and rides around good. Will have tracked 
calves and sorted some off her. She has legendary Come To The 
Source breeding, with My Drifty Pride, Plenty Try, Gooseberry, 
Heather Dividend, Blues Beard and Ms Lady Blue Jeans.

Driftn ambrose
ambrose Drift

Driftn Dusty Dot

valentine Drift
Blue ambrose
My Drifty Pride
Rojo Dusty Dot

Blue orphan try
Plenty try

Ms Mistyblue hancock

gooseberry
heather Dividend
Blues Beard
Ms lady Blue Jeans

Randy Dunn71 Raider N Roan Misty
Blue Roan stallion - foaled June 19, 2015

Finch is a 3-yr-old blue stallion with a good foundation starton 
him. He is riding around nice. He’s got Leo Hancock Hayes, 
Rowdy Blue Man and Roan Ambrose on the top. Rojo, 
Gooseberry, Blues Beard, My Drifty Pride and Ms Lady Blue 
Jeans on the bottom. That's Blue Valentine Diversity.

Raiders Blue Man
Je leo valentine

Blue Buck valentine

leo hancock hayes
Dun Maid hancock
Red Roan Raider
valentines again

a Roan Misty Blue
like a son of Blue

Misty Blue Drift

Ruano Rojo
fox Coup
My Drifty Pride
Ms Mistyblue hancock
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Great products  •  Support our advertisers!  •  Great service

www.totalfeeds.com
Unparalelled Excellence in Nutrition.

Total Feeds

check out the Total feeds website for a dealer near you.

CusToM
LeaTHeRwoRk & RePaiR

 • Tack  • Harness
 • Saddles  • Chaps
 • Gifts  • Museum

1951 Snowy Range Road • Laramie, WY
(307) 742-3977  •  (800) 742-3977

www.boardwalktack.com

Stop by while you 
are in Laramie! Come To The Source

21 Years

Friday all day
View sale horses, stallions and 

broodmares

Friday evening
Relax, reminisce, visit with old friends, 

meet some new ones

Saturday 8:30am
Preview in main arena

Saturday 1:00pm
come To The Source Production Sale 
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Lunch
wiLL be 
avaiLabLe 
before the 
saLe

Proud sPonsor of 

Come To The Source 

Horse Sale
AND

Laramie Jubilee Days & 

4-H Livestock Sale

Fasy, Friendly and Delicious
when you're hungry for authentic Mexican food.

513 Boswell Dr   •   2900 E Grand
coronavillage.net

a GREaT placE To EaT!"See you there before
& after the sale"



Come To the Source 
5330 E County Rd 32E
Fort Collins CO 80528

Lot 25
Bay Roan GeldingLot 67

Bay Roan Mare


